How/Where do I learn more?

1. **Join the UMRA Photo Club: come to meetings, ask questions**

   Contact Sheri Goldsmith or Craig Swan to be added to the UMRA Photo Club mailing list. Some members of the Photo Club are willing to do one-on-one consultations. Just ask.

2. **Use tutorial videos on the web**

   A simple Google search, such as “How do I crop my photos using Mac Preview” or “How do I crop my photos using Picasa,” will provide a wealth of information, often with a clear statement of the necessary steps and a useful video tutorial.

   Adobe photo programs are widely used but also seen as intimidating to novice users. Similar searches, “How do I do X in Adobe Lightroom” or “How do I do X in Adobe Photoshop,” will turn up a large number of helpful videos.

3. **Take a class**

   National Camera Exchange  [http://www.natcam.com/classes-events](http://www.natcam.com/classes-events)

   MPLS Photo Center  [https://www.mplsphotocenter.com/class/list.php](https://www.mplsphotocenter.com/class/list.php)